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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT
PUBLIC SUMMARY

- Magnetocaloric refrigeration is highly efficient and environmentally benign compared to vapor compression refrigeration.

- Unlike traditional active/passive regenerators where a stable temperature gradient only exists in magnetocaloric or heat
transfer materials, the newly proposed hybrid regenerator generates a stable temperature gradient in both parts, effectively
improving cooling efficiency.

- Full solid-state design overcomes the frequency limitation set by fluid in traditional magnetocaloric refrigerators, significantly
improving working frequency and cooling power.

- The presented full solid-state hybrid regeneration device can realize high-frequency, high-efficiency, and high-cooling power
refrigeration.
ll www.cell.com/the-innovation
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The environmental friendliness and high efficiency of magnetocaloric refrig-
eration make it a promising substitute for vapor compression refrigeration.
However, the common use of heat transfer fluid in conventional passive
magnetic regenerators (PMRs) and active magnetic regenerators (AMRs)
makes only partial materials contribute to the regeneration process, which
produces large regeneration loss and greatly limits the regeneration effi-
ciency and refrigeration performance at high frequency. Herein, we propose
a new conceptual hybridmagnetic regenerator (HMR) composed of multiple
solid-state high thermal conductivity materials (HTCMs) and magneto-
caloric materials (MCMs), in which both HTCM and MCM elements partici-
pate in the regeneration process. This novel working mode could greatly
reduce regeneration losses caused by dead volume, pressure losses, and
temperature nonuniformity in heat transfer substances tomarkedly improve
regeneration efficiency at high working frequencies. Using the experimen-
tally obtained adiabatic temperature change and magnetic work and with
the help of finite element simulation, a maximum temperature of 26 K, a
dramatically large cooling power of 8.3 kW/kg, and a maximum ideal exergy
efficiency of 54.2% are achieved at the working frequency of 10 Hz for an
ideal prototype device of a rotary HMR magnetocaloric refrigerator, which
shows potential for achieving an integrative, advanced performance against
current AMR/PMR systems.
INTRODUCTION
The vapor compression (VC) refrigerator has dominated the modern cooling

market with the prioritization of mature production and design technology and
with outstanding overall performances after nearly two centuries of develop-
ment.1,2 It has been reported that approximately one-tenth of global electricity
consumption is spent on refrigeration, and the energy consumed by cooling
equipment is estimated to more than triple by 2050.3 However, the cooling effi-
ciency of VC refrigerators has yet to achieve satisfactory performance,4,5 leading
to energy waste. Furthermore, typical refrigerants used in VC refrigerators,
such as hydrofluorocarbons, often have a global warming potential exceeding
1,000.6,7 Additionally, the use of compressors hinders the use of VC refrigerators
in miniaturized refrigeration for electronics.

With high efficiency, solid-state caloric refrigeration, including magnetocaloric
(MC), electrocaloric, elastocaloric, and barocaloric refrigeration,8-20 is acknowl-
edged as a promising candidate to substitute traditional VC cooling. The refriger-
ants used in these types of caloric refrigeration are solid caloric materials, which
exhibit a reversible entropy change during a phase transition triggered by an
external field, introducing zero ozone depletion potential and an extremely low
global warming potential.21,22 Thereinto, the high thermal conductivity and
cycling stability of MC materials (MCMs) make the refrigeration process more
readily in MC refrigeration.

Since the discovery of a series of new giant MCMs, such as GdSiGe,
La(Fe,Si)13, etc.,

23-25 a lack of a subtle design of MC prototypes has become
a bottleneck to the wider application of MC refrigeration. Brown proposed
the first room temperature MC refrigerator based on a passive magnetic
regenerator (PMR), which required a temperature gradient in heat transfer
substances (e.g., gas or liquid) (Figure 1A),26 where the small volume ratio
of the MCM to the device severely limited its specific cooling power (SCP).
As an improvement, Barclay and Steyert introduced an active magnetic
ll
regenerator (AMR) into an MC refrigerator27 in which MCMs took part in
both the cooling and regeneration processes and thus experienced an extra
temperature gradient, and no stable temperature gradient existed in the
heat transfer substance (Figure 1B). This behavior lowered the portion of
ineffective substances and improved the SCP. Owing to this feature, the
AMR was widely used in subsequently reported MC refrigerators, and
impressive progress has been achieved.21,28-30 However, the SCP and ex-
ergy efficiency (h) of these AMR refrigerators are still far from theoretically
predicted limits. One key reason for this is that almost all established AMR
refrigerators use fluid to transfer heat, which introduces unavoidable regen-
eration losses from dead volume, pressure losses, and unwanted heat
transfer caused by the temperature nonuniformity in the heat transfer sub-
stances during operation.31 Furthermore, the slow-moving speed and low
thermal conductivity of the fluid limit the working frequency, causing a re-
striction of the SCP.21,28

To overcome these disadvantages, new designs of full solid-state MC refriger-
ators using Peltier elements,32 kH materials (whose thermal conductivity is influ-
enced bymagnetic fields),33 or high thermal conductivitymaterials (HTCMs)34 to
carry the regeneration process came into sight.31 These designs showabilities to
reduce the influence of dead volume and pressure losses and break the restric-
tion of the working frequency but still face respective deficiencies. For example,
kH materials are difficult to obtain, while Peltier elements usually introduce an
additional external driving power. Additionally, employing a single HTCM slice
with a big size to carry the regeneration process inevitably results in temperature
nonuniformity, which aggravates the regeneration losses.35,36 A common prob-
lemof these full solid-state prototypes is that the regeneration loss from the tem-
perature nonuniformity cannot be effectively reduced.
Here, we propose a new hybrid magnetic regenerator (HMR) based on

combining the principles of PMRs and AMRs, in which a stable temperature
gradient is generated in both the heat transfer substance and MCM and
both parts participate in the regeneration cycle (Figure 1C). On the basis
of this new regeneration system, we present a full solid-state rotary HMR
refrigerator employing multiple discrete HTCM and MCM slices to realize
regeneration, in which various regeneration losses can be effectively
reduced and the frequency limitation can be broken. Additionally, this MC
refrigerator is scalable.29

In this paper, the structure and working principle of the HMR refrigerator
are first introduced. Second, we discuss how, based on the experimentally
measured adiabatic temperature change (DTad) and magnetic work (Wm) of
MCMs (Gd, La(Fe,Si)13), as well as the related parameters of MCMs (Gd,
La(Fe,Si)13) and HTCMs (Cu, Ag, aluminum-diamond alloy [ALC]),37-40 finite
element simulations were performed with COMSOL Multiphysics 5.6 to inves-
tigate the performance of the present HMR refrigerator (supplemental informa-
tion S1; Video S1). The outer radius of the devices was 10 mm, and the total
thickness of the core refrigeration unit was approximately 0.3 mm. This HMR
prototype exhibits excellent refrigeration performance over a wide frequency
range (from 0.1 to 10 Hz): especially at 10 Hz, a maximum temperature of
26 K, a maximum cooling power of 8.3 kW/kg, and a maximum h of 54.2%
are achieved from the combination of Gd and Cu in an ideal prototype, which
shows the potential to produce an integrative, advanced performance against
current AMR/PMR systems. Finally, by evaluating the performance of different
HTCMs (Cu, Ag, ALC) and MCMs (Gd, La(Fe,Si)13), we provide guidance for
The Innovation 5(4): 100645, July 1, 2024 1
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the working principle for three regeneration modes (A) PMR, (B) AMR, and (C) HMR.
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selecting materials in full solid-state prototypes and exploring favorable mate-
rials for HMR refrigerators.

Model and working principle
Figure 2 illustrates the device configuration and working principle of the pro-

posed HMR MC refrigerator (slice number [Ns] = 8 for example). The core of
the system comprises two stacked layers: a cooling layer (CL) made of
MCMs and a regeneration layer (RL) made of HTCMs. Each layer is divided
into Ns sectors, and the gap between two sectors in each layer is composed
of adiabatic materials, i.e., low thermal conductivity materials, whose area is
equal to the sector. In other words, the CL (RL) is equally separated into
2 Ns parts: half of that is made of MCMs (HTCMs) and the other half is
made of adiabatic materials to block the heat transfer in the same layer (see
Figure 2A), leading to the formation of a stable temperature gradient in the
layer. The RL and CL rotate coaxially at the same angular speed but in opposite
directions, as indicated by the arc-shaped arrows in Figure 2B. During the rota-
tion, the neighboring MCM and HTCM sectors in proximate layers are in direct
contact to facilitate heat transfer (see Figure 2B). A temperature-entropy plot,
which illustrates the Brayton cycle (two isentropy and two iso-field processes)
experienced in MCMs during the cooling process, is shown in Figure 2D. Addi-
tionally, two more sectors on top of C5 and C1, as shown in Figures 2A–2C,
play the role of cold and hot ends, respectively, to exhibit the refrigeration per-
formance of the MC refrigerator. In practice, the design of hot and cold ends
will depend on the specific requirements.

Amagneticfield can be applied to eachMCMsectorwith the rotation of theCL.
For theCL, half of the layer is placed under themagnetic field, and the other half is
located at a zero-field region, as shown in Figure 2C (supplemental information
S12). As the CL rotates through the hot end and enters the magnetic field coun-
terclockwise, each MCM sector experiences an adiabatic temperature increase
during the rotation fromC8 to C1 (stage C shown in Figure 2D) and then releases
heat during the rotation from C1 to C4 (stage D) to the HTCM sectors of the RL,
which approach clockwise in sequence (from R4 to R1) at the region with the
magnetic field (see Figure 2C). As a result, the temperature of the MCM
(HTCM) sector gradually decreases (increases) during the rotation under the
2 The Innovation 5(4): 100645, July 1, 2024
magnetic field. At the same time, theMCMsector at the cold end (see Figure 2C)
leaves themagnetic field counterclockwise fromC4 to C5 (stage A), experiencing
an adiabatic temperature decrease, and then absorbs heat (from C5 to C8, stage
B) from the HTCM sectors (fromR5 to R8) at the zero-field region. This results in
a gradual temperature increase in the MCM and a decrease in the HTCM during
the rotation in the zero-field region.
To conclude, in the field half, the RL absorbs heat from the CL, and in the other

half, the RL releases heat to the CL, whichmeans that the heat rejected by the CL
at the field half is absorbed by the CL at the other half (red arrows in Figure 2D),
thus realizing regeneration with the coactions of the CL and RL. A temperature
gradient is built in both the CL and RL owing to the heat exchange between
them. In each cycle, the MCM (HTCM) sector reaches the lowest (highest) tem-
perature at the cold (hot) end just after (before) leaving the magnetic field coun-
terclockwise (clockwise) and the highest (lowest) temperature at the hot (cold)
end after (before) entering themagnetic field. Through such a cycle, heat is trans-
ferred from the cold end to the hot end, realizing a temperature span (DTspan;
defined as the difference between hot and cold end temperature) much larger
than the DTad of the MCM element.
As is known, PMRs and AMRs usually have a temperature gradient in the heat

transfer substances or MCMs, respectively, which means that only the heat
transfer or the MCM part contributes to the regeneration process. However, in
the proposed HMR, stable temperature gradients appear in both parts, such
that the whole device participates in the regeneration cycle, which nearly eradi-
cates the regeneration loss caused by the temperature nonuniformity, realizing
high-efficiency regeneration and refrigeration. Moreover, the volume of the
HTCMs in this device is comparable to that of the MCMs, minimizing the heat
losses introduced by the ineffective spare contact between the MCMs and
HTCMs. Finally, the full solid design and the use of HTCMs could eliminate
heat losses from dead volume and pressure losses, as well as break the fre-
quency restriction aroused by the fluid used in most reported AMR refrigerators.
Additionally, this device can be scaled along the diameter, from meters to milli-
meters, or stacked along the thickness direction (supplemental information
S11) to fulfill the refrigeration demands of different-size targets, such as elec-
tronics and buildings.
www.cell.com/the-innovation
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Figure 2. Structure and working principle of the HMR refrigerator (A and B) The (A) compact and (B) split sketches of the refrigerator (Ns = 8 for example). (C and D) The working
principle of the refrigerator is shown in (C) the top view (Ns = 8) and (D) temperature-entropy diagram (Brayton cycle). In simulations, the inner and outer radii of the investigated
devices were 1 and 10 mm, respectively, while the CL thickness was set as 0.1 or 0.2 mm and the RL thickness ranged from 0.09 to 0.18 mm.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Optimization of the structure parameters

As mentioned earlier, the performance of the refrigerator is closely related to
the regeneration process, which is determined by the heat exchange efficiency
between the CL and RL during their relative rotation. Deploying Gd and Cu as
the MCM and HTCM, respectively, a serial of devices was built to explore the
optimal structure parameters. In practice, considering convenience and costs,
the magnetic field used for MC refrigeration usually ranges from 0.8 to 1.3 T.
Hence, a field of 1.35 T was chosen here to demonstrate the performance a de-
vice might achieve in practical applications. From the M-H measurements by
SQUID-VSM, the entropy change and the DTad of Gd were calculated as a func-
tion of the temperature (see supplemental information S5 and S7 and Figures S4
and S6). The DTad of Gd in the simulation was set as 4 K @ 1.35 T based on the
measured results. By analogy with the AMR mode, the utilization factor (Uf),
which represents the heat capacity of the HTCMs to that of the MCMs, was
used to quantify the operation of our HMRs (Equation 1, where r; t; and C denote
the density, thickness, and specific heat capacity of the CL or RL, respectively):41

Uf =
rHTCM tHTCMCp;HTCM

rMCM tMCMCp;MCM
: (Equation 1)

The temperature span between the hot and cold ends, DTspan, was evaluated
for the device under no extra cooling load. The number of CL/RL sectors was set
to be Ns = 24, where the thickness of the CL (Gd) was fixed at 0.2 mm, and the
results are shown in Figure 3A. AmaximumDTspan of 47K (at 1Hz) is obtained at
aUf of�1.0 (dRL = 0.11mm, dCL =0.2mm), which indicates that a compromise in
the relative heat capacity of the regeneration element is required for an efficient
heat transfer. During each heat transfer progress, an RL with a smaller heat ca-
pacity (relative to the CL) cannot absorb sufficient heat from the CL at the field
ll
half (see Figure 2C), whereas an RL with a larger heat capacity would make
the heat release (from the RL to the CL) insufficient at the zero-field half. Obvi-
ously, the mismatch in the heat capacities of RL and CL sectors reduces the ef-
ficiency of regeneration and leads to a lower DTspan. As a result, an optimal Uf

emerges for anHMR refrigeratorwith the givenRL andCLmaterials.More impor-
tantly, it was found that the optimal Uf stays almost the same (�1.0) with a vary-
ingworking frequency from1 to 10Hz (see Figure 3A), indicating that the optimal
Uf of the proposed HMR refrigerator is insensitive to the working frequency. This
unique characteristic is largely related to the distinctive temperature gradient in
both the RL and CL sectors and shows the clear technological superiority of the
HMRmode over the AMR, in which the optimal Uf largely declines when the fre-
quency increases.41 This means that our new HMR refrigerator could work at a
much higher frequency than AMR or PMR devices, whose desired operating fre-
quency is often much less than 1 Hz.28,41

On the other hand, DTspan is also determined by the Ns. Figure 3B illustrates
the DTspan and regeneration factor (Rf; defined as Rf = DTspan/DTad) versus Ns
at the optimal Uf of 1.0. For a given frequency, a largerNs leads to a largerDTspan
and Rf. The ability to regulate Rf in this device is of great interest for developing
practicalMC refrigerators. At 1Hz,DTspan rises almost linearly with theNs, reach-
ing 59 K at Ns = 32. Accordingly, the Rf is approximately half theNs value, reach-
ing 14.8 at N = 32. Notably, when the frequency is increased, Rf deviates from a
linear dependency on Ns and decreases at higher Ns (6.9 at N = 32 and 10 Hz),
indicating a negative impact of the working frequency on the regeneration prog-
ress increases with the Ns.
Characteristic of working frequency
Figure 3C shows the evolution of maximumDTspan (Ns = 24) with the working

frequencyat theoptimalUfz1.0 (dRL=0.11mm,dCL=0.2mm). Itwas found that
The Innovation 5(4): 100645, July 1, 2024 3



Figure 3. Impact of structural parameters and frequency on refrigeration performance of Gd-Cu (A) Temperature span (DTspan) and regeneration factor (Rf) versus utilization factor
(Uf) at different working frequencies. (B) DTspan and Rf as a function of Ns for different working frequencies at an optimal Uf of 1.0. (C) Evolution of the DTspan and Rf with working
frequency for a Uf of 1.0. (D) Frequency evolution of the thermal diffusion length of MCM-Gd, MCM-LFS, and HTCM-Cu elements, where the horizontal lines denote the element
thickness of the investigated devices for Cu, Gd, and LFS. The purple and orange shaded areas in (C) and (D) denote the frequency areas where the heat transfer is sufficient and
insufficient, respectively. (E and F) DTspan (E) and exergy efficiency (h; F) versus specific cooling power (SCP) for different frequencies at a fixed Uf = 1.0. The dashed lines in (F) are a
guide for the eyes.
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DTspan is stable when the working frequency is lower than 1 Hz but decreases
sharply for frequencies larger than 1Hz. The decline ofDTspan at highworking fre-
quencies may arise from insufficient heat exchange between the MCM and
HTCM elements. In our device, the regeneration process of the device is mainly
fulfilled through heat exchange along the z direction between neighboring MCM
andHTCMelements,which is stronglyaffectedbyboth the thicknessand thermal
diffusion length of the MCM or HTCM. When the thickness dMCM (or dHTCM) is
larger than the thermal diffusion length LMCM (or LHTCM), the heat exchange be-
tween MCMs and HTCMs is insufficient, resulting in a lower DTspan. Usually, the
diffusion length (L) can be calculated from the following equation:12

L =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a � Dt

p
=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
k

r � c � Dt
r

=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
k

r � c �
1

96 � f

s
(Equation 2)

where a is the thermal diffusivity, Dt is the heat exchange time, k is the thermal
conductivity, r is the density, c is the specific heat capacity at constant pressure,
and f is the working frequency. Figure 3D compares the thermal diffusion length
of MCMs and HTCMs at various working frequencies. One can find that the ther-
mal diffusion length of HTCMCu is always larger than the optimized thickness at
frequencies lower than 50 Hz (see the red lines in Figure 3D; LCu,50Hz =
0.156 mm > dCu = 0.11 mm), suggesting that the heat transfer in HTCM ele-
ments for the calculated frequencies is always sufficient. Thus, only the restric-
tion ofMCMs onDTspan needs to be considered in our case. ForMCMGd, simple
calculations can get LGd,5Hz < dGd = 0.2 mm < LGd,1Hz (LGd,5Hz = 0.109 mm,
LGd,1Hz = 0.24 mm), as shown in Figure 3D. Obviously, for a frequency higher
than 1 Hz (the orange shaded area), the heat transfer in the MCM element of
Gd and thus the exchange between MCMs and HTCMs are insufficient, causing
the dive of DTspan, as shown in Figure 3C, while for a frequency lower than 1 Hz
(the purple shaded area), it is sufficient to maintain the DTspan.

Refrigeration performance
The refrigeration performance of the system, including the cooling power and

the h (h = coefficient of performance [COP]/COPcarnot), was further investigated
4 The Innovation 5(4): 100645, July 1, 2024
in a device with an optimal Uf (dRL = 0.11 mm, dCL = 0.2 mm) and Ns of 24. The
hot-end temperature was fixed at room temperature as the initial temperature
(see Figure S3 and supplemental information S4), and various loadswere applied
at the cold end to evaluate the refrigeration efficiency. Without loss of generality,
the COP of the proposed refrigerator is defined as the ratio between the cooling
capacity (Qc) and the work performed by the magnetic field per cycle:

COP =
Qc

Wm
=

Qc

Ns

R TH
Tc

MdH
; (Equation 3)

where Qc is the cooling capacity of the system and TH and TC are the tempera-
tures of the hot end and cold end, respectively. TheWmwas calculated based on
theM-H curvesmeasured by the SQUID-VSM. The calculation of COP is shown in
supplemental information S2 and Figure S1. The h21,42 is defined by

h =
COP

COPcarnot
= COP3

ðTH � TCÞ
TC

: (Equation 4)

Figures 3E and 3F present the DTspan and h as a function of SCP for different
operating frequencies (supplemental information S10). First, the DTspan at the
no-load condition decreases by nearly a half (from 47 to 26 K) when the fre-
quency increases from 1 to 10 Hz (see the vertical intercept in Figure 3E). Addi-
tionally, h decreases with increasing frequency at a given SCP (Figure 3F),
showing amaximum value of 73.1% at 1 Hz. This result suggests that the refrig-
eration efficiency is better at low frequency, which is attributed to the complete
heat exchange between the MCM and HTCM sectors. Conversely, the operating
frequency has a positive impact on the available cooling power (see Figure 3F
and the transverse intercept in Figure 3E). For a given DTspan, the cooling power
increases with the frequency until the duration of the contact betweenMCM and
HTCM sectors becomes insufficient for effective heat exchange. Moreover,
DTspan decreases linearly with SCP at all frequencies, indicating no extra refriger-
ation consumption during the regeneration process. This should be attributed to
the full heat contact betweenMCMandHTCMslices and the unique temperature
gradient character of HMRs, which avoids heat losses from the dead volume and
www.cell.com/the-innovation
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Table 1. Performance comparison of present HMR modes with other MC refrigerators based on typical PMR or AMR

Type Country Frequency (Hz) DTspan-max (K) SCPmax (kW/kg) h (%) Magnetic field (T) Ref.

PMR model

PMR/reciprocating, Gd
plates/liquid (experiment)

USA – 47 – – 7 Brown et al.26

AMR model

AMR/rotary, Gd spheres/
liquid (experiment)

Canada 4 29 0.91 4.3 1.5 Tura et al.43

AMR/rotary, Gd spheres/
liquid (experiment)

Denmark 2 25.4 0.36 5.6 1.24 Engelbrecht44

AMR/reciprocating, Gd plates/
liquid (experiment)

Spain 0.2 3.5 0.02 – 1 Romero Gomez et al.45

AMR/rotary, LaFeSiH alloys/
liquid (experiment)

USA 4 18 2.0 7 1.44 Jacobs et al.46

AMR/reciprocating, Gd particles/
He gas (experiment)

China 1 42 0.04 – 1.5 Yao et al.47

AMR/rotary, Gd plates/liquid
(simulation)

Italy 2.6 35 0.25 28 1 Bocanegra et al.48

AMR/reciprocating, Gd plates/
liquid (simulation)

Italy 0.22 15 0.13 27.7 2 Aprea et al.49

AMR/reciprocating, Gd particles/
liquid (simulation)

China 0.11 3 0.29 13.2 2.18 Liu et al.50

AMR/rotary, GdPd plates/
liquid (simulation-experiment)

Italy 0.5 30 0.26 33 1.5 Tagliafico et al.51

AMR/reciprocating, Gd plates/
liquid (simulation)

Switzerland 0.33 27 - 26.9 1.5 Chiba et al.52

HMR model (this work)
(simulation-experiment)

China – – – – – –

HMR/rotary, 0.2 mm Gd/
0.11 mm Cu slices

proposed system 1 47 0.9 73.1 1.35 this work

HMR/rotary, 0.2 mm Gd/
0.11 mm Cu slices

proposed system 5 38 4.3 55.3 1.35 this work

HMR/rotary, 0.2 mm Gd/
0.11 mm Cu slices

proposed system 10 26 8.3 54.2 1.35 this work

HMR/rotary, 0.1 mm LFS/
0.13 mm Cu slices

proposed system 10 14 9.8 53.3 1.35 this work

HMR/rotary, 0.2 mm Gd/10 nm
air gap/0.11 mm Cu slicesa

proposed system 10 24 7.8 52.4 1.35 this work

HMR/rotary, 0.2 mm Gd/100 nm
air gap/0.11 mm Cu slicesa

proposed system 10 16.5 7.3 40.0 1.35 this work

LFS denotes La(Fe0.92Co0.08)11.7Si1.3. “Experiment” and “simulation”mean that the results were obtained by experiment or simulation, respectively, while “simulation-
experiment” means that the results were obtained by combining simulation with the experimentally measured adiabatic temperature change and magnetic work
of MCMs.
aDevice with an air gap aimed at solving friction (if assuming that ballistic transport plays a dominant role, then a small pressure applied in the air gap could help to obtain a similar
cooling performance; see supplemental information S9).
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temperature inhomogeneity inside the MCM/HTCM elements. This effect effec-
tively improves the regeneration efficiency and further increases the available
cooling power at high frequency. As a result, a maximum DTspan of 26 K, a
dramatically large cooling power of 8.3 kW/kg, and a maximum h of 54.2% are
achieved at 10 Hz for the combination of Gd and Cu. It should be noted that at
high frequencies, the friction between the two layers may produce extra heat
and wear the surface, potentially neutralizing the cooling performances and
damaging the device. To minimize the influence of friction, as an alternative to
thermal grease, an air gap may be introduced between the two layers. When
the thickness of the introduced air gap is 10 nm, at 10 Hz, the cooling perfor-
mance remains nearly unchanged; when introducing an air gap of 100 nm, the
maximal cooling power decreases by 13% from 8.3 to 7.2 kW/kg, and the
maximal Carnot efficiency decreases by 26% from 54% to 40%. That is to say,
by introducing an air gap below 100 nm, the friction issue could be addressed
while maintaining the excellent cooling performance (Table 1; if assuming that
ll
ballistic transport plays a dominant role, then a small pressure applied in the
air gap could help to obtain a similar cooling performance; see supplemental in-
formation S9).
Moreover, to practically demonstrate the influence of friction on the cooling

performance, we simply tested the influence of friction through relative motion
of Gd and Cu slices, where the hybrid regeneration principle is exactly the same
as the rotary one. With all the nonideal conditions like friction, air convection,
and surface thermal resistance existing, utilizing two miniaturized Gd slices
of 3 3 10 3 1 mm and three Cu slices of 3 3 5 3 1 mm, a DTspan of
�4.6 K formed in tens of seconds at approximately 0.5 Hz. However, the imbal-
ance of the increase of the hot end (�2.6 K) and the decrease of the cold end
(�2 K) demonstrates the influence of friction. To further test the specific influ-
ence of friction, we removed the permanent magnet and operated the device
at zero field and approximately 0.5 Hz. Because of the friction, the temperature
of the hot end increased by approximately 0.15 K, and the influence was
The Innovation 5(4): 100645, July 1, 2024 5



Figure 4. Comparison of the refrigeration perfor-
mances of different MCMs and HTCMs (A) Rf

versus Uf for devices composed of different MCMs
and HTCMs at a working frequency of 10 Hz and zero
cooling load. (B) Rf versus working frequency for
devices composed of different MCM and HTCM ele-
ments at zero cooling load. (C) Rf versus SCP for
devices composed of different MCM and HTCM ele-
ments at a working frequency of 10 Hz. (D) h versus
SCP for devices with Gd-MCM and LFS-MCM at fre-
quencies of 1 and 10 Hz, respectively. The dashed
lines are a guide for eyes. The slice number Ns in all
devices is 24.
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approximately 0.15/2.6 K = 5% at a low frequency of 0.5 Hz, while for the case
of high frequency, a rough evaluation indicates that the influence of friction
may aggravate. To minimize the influence of friction, as mentioned above, be-
sides thermal grease, introducing an air gap may be another choice (supple-
mental information S9).

These results suggest that the proposed HMR refrigerator may have excellent
performance at high working frequencies. The obtained SCP of 4.9 kW/kg
(DTspan = 10 K, f = 10 Hz) means that a maximal cooling power larger than
2.5 kW could be attained with 500 g Gd, comparable to the cooling load of a
50m2 building. Although the specific performance varieswith differentMC refrig-
erator systems and operating conditions, a simple comparison of maximum
DTspan, SCP, and h is performed according to related MC refrigerator systems
and typical AMR/PMR models. As shown in Table 1, this comparison indicates
that the proposed HMR systemmay have high h and large cooling power, espe-
cially at a high operating frequency. It should be mentioned that another MC
refrigeration technology called active MC heat pipes, which combines VC refrig-
eration and MC refrigeration technology, can realize a large cooling power of
12.5 kW/kg at 20 Hz but a small DTspan below 2 K because it did not possess
a regenerator.53 However, this device provided a new path to realize MC refriger-
ation with a large cooling power.

Impact of MCM and HTCM elements on refrigeration performances
The specific species and properties of the MCM and HTCM should also influ-

ence the regeneration process and thus the refrigeration performance. Here, we
used Gd and La(Fe0.92Co0.08)11.7Si1.3 (LFS) as MCM elements and Cu, Ag, and
high thermal conductivity ALCs as HTCM elements to evaluate their impact on
the performance of this HMR refrigerator. The thickness of the Gd-CL sector
was set to be 0.2 mm and the ones of LFS-CL was set as 0.1 mm to keep the
CL thickness in the range from LMCM,1Hz to LMCM,5Hz (Ns = 24) (see Figure 3D).
On the basis of M-H measurements with an SQUID-VSM, the DTad of Gd and
LFSwere determined to be 4and 1.78K@1.35 T, respectively (see supplemental
information S5–S8 and Figures S4–S7).

Figure 4 presents the refrigeration performance of devices composed of
different MCMs and HTCMs at various structure parameters, working fre-
quencies, and cooling loads. First, the simulation results show that the
optimal Uf for the maximum Rf keeps the same value of 1.0 at a fixed
frequency of 10 Hz, despite various combinations of different MCMs and
6 The Innovation 5(4): 100645, July 1, 2024
HTCMs (see Figure 4A). Note here that
the Rf instead of the DTspan is used in the
evaluation to eliminate the influence of the
discrepancy in DTad for different MCMs.
This result confirms that the optimal Uf re-
mains constant in this HMR refrigerator, dis-
regarding the species of MCMs (Gd, LFS) or
HTCMs (Cu, Ag, ALC). This distinctive char-
acter is attributed to the special temperature
gradient in both MCM and HTCM elements,
which will greatly simplify the design of the
refrigerator: only the matching of the volu-
metric heat capacity for MCM and HTCM el-
ements needs be considered in optimizing
the efficiency of the regeneration process.
Notably, the curve of Rf versus Uf remains

almost unchanged for devices composed of Gd

and common HTCM elements of Cu, Ag, and ALCs (Figure 4A). Additionally,
the evolution of Rf with frequency (Figure 4B) and cooling power (Figure 4C) is
nearly the same for devices with these common HTCM elements. These results
indicate that these three species of HTCMs have a small influence on the regen-
eration process in the proposed HMR refrigerators because their thermal con-
ductivity is high enough to undertake the regeneration process (Table S1). Obvi-
ously, such characteristics would increase the chosen field of HTCM elements
and decrease the difficulty of designing practical devices. Especially, considering
the demands of a confined space, HTCMs with a high volumetric heat capacity
would be given priority in designingminiaturized devices. Besides, because of the
heat loss in the air, it never bothers to find HTCMs with higher thermal conduc-
tivity to decrease meaningless energy waste.
However, the specific MCM elements surely impact the refrigeration perfor-

mance. It was further found that an Rf with LFS-MCM is larger than that with
Gd-MCM at a high frequency (fR 10 Hz; see Figures 4A–4C; Table 1), indicating
that LFS leads to a higher regeneration efficiency. Moreover, the device with
LFS-MCM exhibits an available SCP of 9.8 kW/kg at 10 Hz, which is 18.1% larger
than that with Gd-MCM (see Figures 4C and 4D), despite the latter having a larger
h, 73.1%, at 1 Hz. The large volumetric heat capacity of LFS (more than twice of
Gd; see Table S1) likely accounts for these results, which enablesmoreheat to be
carried and transferred within the duration of contact between the MCM and
HTCM sectors in each regeneration cycle. These results suggest that MCMs
with a large volumetric heat capacity would achieve a larger SCP at a high fre-
quency. However, a high volumetric heat capacity corresponds to a relatively
small thermal diffusion length (see Equation 2; Figure 3D), which means that a
thin LFS-MCM layer must be used to ensure sufficient heat exchange during
the regeneration. This would reduce the available DTspan. Thus, a compromise
should be made in choosing MCM elements for practical device design, accord-
ing to specific application scenarios.

CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a new conceptual HMR based on combining the

principles of PMRs and AMRs, in which both HTCM and MCM elements partic-
ipate in the regeneration cycle, hopefully realizing high-efficiency regeneration
and refrigeration. Significantly reducing various heat losses and breaking the
frequency limitation, the proposed full solid-state rotary HMR MC refrigerator
holds the potential to exhibit excellent refrigeration performance superior to
www.cell.com/the-innovation
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traditional PMR and AMR systems, particularly at high frequency. Moreover,
such full solid-state HMR designs could simplify the refrigeration performance’s
relation to structure parameters and endows the device with scalability to
satisfy different-size refrigeration needs. Owing to the advantages mentioned
above, the newly proposed HMR system offers a promising application in
the field of MC refrigerators.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
See the supplemental information.
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